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Almost 100 people turned up during a two-hour open house at gut House Members voted Ova-_
259 Mansfield Road, Nottingham, which is the proposed site of a whelmingly to back the proposed
new lesbian, gay and bisexual centre for the city. Many of the bltllclmgf Bubled F3 _lff1a1‘1‘?18 bPe1f'
visitors took out standing orders for the Out House Project, the mlsslo“ and the Vlabl “Y O a us". . - ness plan. We should have more    organ1sat1on wh1ch has been news nextmonthp pg pt g tospearheading the move for a Meanwhile’ ai classical music

 Centre 0V€I' the last t€11 Y€a1'5- fundraiser for the Centre takes place
: éfhaveN ‘The overwhelming reSPonse to the on ThursdaY March 30th, 7.30pm-
C , _y .- to I t g was pos1t1ve w1th some reser- Jonathan Ba1ley and Iohn Naylor

mcord ‘number  of S vations, includin the need for full will be giving a flute and piano
§ S disabled access, but on the whole it recital of the music of Faure, Ravel

E "wom'en‘s!-.M€nfSti.MiXed was felt by the visitors that the build- and Saint-Saens at the Friends Meet-
‘t ing had a lot to offer. Following the ing House, Clarendon Street, Not-

E  e open house a General Meeting of the tingham. More news on page 2.
I-

AMERICAN AUTHQR UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IN LEICESTER

H

19 Greyhound Street Nottingham
tel 0115 952 OO21

Every Friday and Saturday
 Launch Party Saturday

11th February
10.3f n till la e
No dress code no attitudes

' For your free membership send a s.a.e. to:
L Top Floor Promotions, Millstream Court,
Sarah Schulman, American author and lesbian Pavel." Street Nottingham NG7 4AH_

activist, visited Leicester in Ianuary. ' '
A feeeeer member of the I-eeeee eeeeeeee» the Name........................................................ ..

non-violent direct action group, Sarah was in Leicester
at the Lesbian and Gay Resource Centre to promote AClCll'€SS .................................................... ..
her latest book ‘My American History‘. 'An extract from her book describing the 0rganiSa_ Date of blrth ........................................... ..
tion of the dyke march on Washington appears inside. Sign £:1tU l'€ .................. ..
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MORE F RU
Y

incidents, will update the liaison group about police action.
“Since the police team was set u eight months ago they have

dealt with re orts of 15 incidents, incI)uding such serious offenses as
blackmail, robberies and woundings. This compares with only three
similar reports during the previous 12 months,” said Insp. Wicks.

Glenn Wicks and Wyl Lewis of Derby Friend, the befriending and
counselling group, recently addressed a seminar, on policing gay and
lesbian communities at the Hampshire Police Staff Colle e. “Derby
police have become pioneers in dealing with homophobia. Fhe force is
certainly one of the first in the country to monitor incidents of this

S FOR DERBY
The Derby Gay and Lesbian Police Liaison Group are to hold more Open Forums. Inspector

Glenn Wicks, founder of a team of police officers, trained specificall to deal with homophobic

kind.”
“It is vital that members of the gay and lesbian community come

to meetings to express their views. ur ultimate aim is to reduce their
fears - and only they can tell us if we are succeeding,” added Insp.
Wicks.

SERIOUS MONEY FOR LASS
Two recent highly successful fundraising benefits

have left LASS (Leicestershire Aids Sup ort Services)
better off to the tune of over £25,000 over ’t]Ii1e last couple
of months.

The second Red Ribbon Fashion Event in December
launched by Nottin ham man, Phil Blake in 1993, netted
over £8,000 for LASS, whilst the seventh annual Prom-
enaid at Leicester's Haymarket Theatre last month
brought in well over £15,000 - it’s best yet, with more to
come. We will bring you news of the final total next
month.

BISEXUAL WOMEN'S WEEKEND
A Bisexual Women's weekend takes place in North York-

shire from the 17th-19th March when participants will have a
chance to relax, have fun, discussions and do some networking.
Costs are on a sliding scale from £11-£40. The venue is

Glenn Wicks

NEW
SAUNA

A new satma catering ex-
clusively for gay men opens in
Leicester as we go to press.
Raffles will also be one of the
few establishments to have
separate lounges for smokers
and non-smokers.

Covering a large area on
one level there wil be plenty
of space and another plus is
that it is within walking dis-
tance of the Pineapple Inn and
not much further to the town
centre.

See advert on page 9.

accessible and there are some places for children. Fora booking THE GAY & LESBIAN
form send an SAE to Kathleen 50 Alberta Terrace, Sherwoo I-IUMANIST ASSOCIATION
Rise, Nottingham, NG7 6]A.
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GE, OF FLUTE

\¥l’3i/"_$“‘I’o
A RECITAL OF MUSIC

BY FAURE RAVEL
SAINT SAENS

Trig»

B

age‘
9'

JONATHAN BAILEY (Flute)
JOHN NAYLOR (Piano)

 THURSDAYSMARCH 30th at 7.30pm

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
CLARENDON ST. NOTTINGHAM

Tickets (£3.50 concs £1.50) from
Oxfam shop - 52 Bridlesmith Gate

Mushroom Bookshop,
and at the door

THE PROCEEDS OF THIS RECITAL
IN AID OF

THE OUT HOUSE PROJECT

page 2 outright!

' A (GALHA)
An organisation for the non-

religious promoting a rational Humanist
applroach to sexuality and gay/' lesbian
rig ts as human rights.

" I_has:-- r1a'tion-alfinterria-tional
e-‘reetings, soeiale

arid a quality
re; meet.‘ A . and provides

for-=r1'o_ya-.reIigfieu;s ceremonies.
Leaflet and membership form
from: ‘GALHA (OI), 34 Spring
Lane, Kenilworth, Warks, CV8" ' '

ZHB. (Tel/fax 0926 58450) -

BARBIE
WARD

&
ILILIAN

GRIFFITHS

SOLICITORS

5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham, NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

_ '“'* 

HELPLINES

CHESTERFIELD HAND,
Mon 1-3pm, Sun 7-9pm. 01246-
550550.

COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm. 0203-
714199.

COVENTRY LESBIAN
LINE, Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 0203-
717166.

COVENTRY MESMEN,
0203-224090.

DERBY BODY POSITIVE,
Tue 10.30am-1.30pm, Thur
11 .30am-4pm, 0332-292129.

DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 7-
9.45pm. 0332-49333.

DERBY LESBIAN LINE,
Wed, 7-9pm. 0332-41411.

DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 8:
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm.
0800-622738.

GRIMSBY 8: DISTRICT
GAY HELPLINE, Tue 8: -Thur,
7-9pm. 0472—251818.

LEICESTER LESBIAN!
GAYLINE, Mon-Fri, 7.30-
10.30pm. 0533-550667.

LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 0533-559995.

LINCOLNSHIRE AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues,
Thur, 9am-5.30pm. 0522-513999.

LINCOLNSHIRE LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Thur
8: Sun, 7-10pm. 0522-535553.

MANSFIELD 8: ASHFIELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 0623-
26254

NATIONAL BISEXUAL
PHONELINE, Tue 8: Wed, 7.30-
9.30pm. 081-569-7500.

NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon,
Wed, Fri 8-10pm, Sun 1-3pm,
0782-266998.

NORTHANTS GAYLINE,
Tue 6.30-9.30pm, 0604-39722.

NORTHANTS LESBIAN
LINE, Tue 7-9.30pm, 0604-39723.

NOTTINGHAM - LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon-
Fri, 7-10pm. 0602-411454.

NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon 8: Wed, 7-9pm. 0602-
410652.

_ ,N_OT_TINGHAM FRIEND,
Tue, 7-10pm, 0602-474717.

NOTTINGHAM UNIVER-
SITY LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE,
termtime Mon, 8-10pm. 0602-
514999, internal 4999.

PETERBOROUGH
FRIEND, Tue 8: Thur, 7.30-
9.30pm, 0733-61499. Answer-
phone other times.

S YORKS CONNECTIONS,
Thurs 7-10pm 8: Sun 3-8pm,
0122-673 0703. A

SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE,
Mon-Thur, 7-10pm, 0800-844334.

SHEFFIELD GAYPHONE,
Mon-Wed, 7.30-9.30pm, 0742-
588199.

SHEFFIELD LESBIAN
LINE, Thur, 7-10pm, 0742-
581238.

WELFAIR, 0115-403-940.
WELLINGBOROUGH

GAYLINE, Thur, 6.30-9.30pm,
0933-223591.
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NEW PICTURES AT THE GALLERY
The Gallery, Derby’s longest established gay bar, is under new management, but Ruby is

still there! Extensive refurbishment is almost complete including a completely rebuilt cellar
allowing the stocking of real ales with regular guest ales. There is also a new sound and
video system and new heating and air filtering systems. By popular request they have kept
the pool table and improved the facilities in the pool room. One of the few places around
open every night of the year.
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A series of events, includin fund raisers for local charities, are planned, following the
recent highly successful "'Priscil%a" evening which raised £107 for Der y Body Positive. And
from the 5th February there will be a camp bingo session on every Sunday unchtime, with
various prizes each week. Pictured above are the winning team wit Ruby centre stage.

MORE PRISCILLA! i
Friday 31st March sees ‘Priscilla 2’ at the Green Lane Gallery

from 8pm onwards. This will be a Priscilla drag evening with a
competition for the best frocks, and cash prizes for t e most
outrageous outfit. Then everyone minces over to the Metro
Cinema for another showing of ‘Priscilla’ at 11.15pm.

New Mental
Health Group
As part of an initiative to

expand current community serv-
ices available to gay rrktpn
throughout the Leicesters 're
area, Karl and Richard are keen
to start up a group in the Leices-
ter city area for fgay men with
menta health‘ di iculties. They
are keen to hear from any gay
men of all age groups who
would be interested in attending
such a group.

~. “"6 soup‘ Pfii%“§‘€£.ii1.1‘;’vi21’é1 s organisers, W1
a safe space where gay men with
mental ealth problems can meet
and socialise on a regular basis,
in an environment which is both
befriending and supportive. The
sooner Karl and Richard hear
fromtpeople interested in attend-
ing, e sooner they can begin.
For further info. contact Karl on
(U116) 2365020 or Richard (0116)
2736017.

Your Quarterly
Dyke

Is a new publication for all
lesbians who enjoy walking. It
has articles, news and contact
information for other lesbian
walking groups. Individual sub-
scription for 4 issues is £3.50.
Details from Rose O71 263 9335.

The Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

Nottingham Clarion Choir Advice and Advocacy Project
1995 Cuban Tom» Benefit Gig offering advice and advocacy on social

S€CllI‘ll)7, housmg and employment law
wel fa/‘r - is coming.

A1 "' 5- MP Wel fa/'/' - advice on welfare benefits, your rights
an {mpS0n'_ and entrtlements, advlce and advocacy 1n DoE ,
Clanon Cholr housing and other tribunals.

Dave Bi5110P (Poet) wel fr/?* - a free and confidential service from
Danza Continua professional, experienced volunteers.
(wflfld M11SiC DiSCO) wel fa/7' - phone, write, make an appointment for

Sunday 19th February 1995 the Weeldy advice Surgery-
. l d'/'- ' ' f l b' , dNownsham Welcome Inn “’° f ’ §u“§l‘§5Z ?.§r1‘(1‘§{Zn°gi.§n?.Siai‘3Z. gays a“

St. Ann's Well Road, St Ann's, For mom
Nottingham '

Tickets: £4/£3 (conc) From Mushroom, fa/7’ //'/16

information phone wel fa/‘r //'/16' NOW!

O1 15 405 940 "'
*calls charged at standard BT rates

Dave Man" Musk 01' P110119 (0115) 9605797 1 1 wel fr?/'/is an initiative from The our nouss Project
wel far/r is financially supported by Nottinghamshire County Council
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Outburst 1!
Dear Outright, ~
So friends of Wesleyan trainee minister Paul Webb are

“in a state of shock“ because he has been forced to resign
from the Wesleyan Reform Church (Outright 57).

I am shocked that homosexuals can be so naive as to
believe that they are not condemned by Christianity‘s horror
comic, the Bible.

I am shocked that women are clamouring to become
priests in a church when that same Bible relegates them to
their second—class place. .

I am shocked that the only Christian churches which are
growing in Britain have memberships consisting mainly of

lack peolple whose ancestors were the property of slave-
owning C ristian believers and institutions.

Yes, Christianity certainly has the knack of persuading its
dupes to embrace mental bondage.

Yours sincerely, James Walkley-Mann, Sheffield.

LEAD ME
The Gay & Lesbian

Humanist T-Shirt, mod-
elled here by a model
from Prowler Press, is
available from GALI-IA,
34 Spring Lane, Kenil-
worth, C 8 ZHB in me- D
dium or extra large at
£8.50 incl p&p..The slo- LEA
gan comes in -black or -fig _
pink.

GALHA is the hu- A’
manist alternative to or-
ganised religion for lesbi-
ans, gays and bisexuals.

Open every
dd evening

_ Friday, Saturday
,0 gt 81: Sunday

6° st” lunchtimesQ‘
“<59 Pool Table

Real Ales
0*‘ and Guest Ales Es"DH’ Gus an an U

mins.
' Leading a top-notch in Van Sant’s

_ ' ' gender-bending contemporaryDoubles £2.00 wlth draught IIIIXEI . Wesm Um, Wm,“ pm, a 5,,"
model despatched to her boss’s

o combined ranch and health spa to
g shoot a deodorant commercial. But

the local cowgirls want to take the
ranch back to nature.

6 00p

Outburst 2!
Dear Outright,
I took a particular interest in your article about Paul

Webb as from 1989-93 I was a full-time Ordained minister
within the Wesleyan Reform Union of Churches.

In December 1993 I made it known to the officials of the
Wesleyan Reform Union that I had a Gay sexual Orienta-
tion. I stressed to them that I was not actively involved in
any Homosexual relationship nor had I ever been but on
the grounds simply of Orientation I was told that I must
resign, that what was feeling was unacceptable and an
abomination. So I resigned, I lost my home and my friends,
and to a certain extent, my faith. I no longer go to church
or have anything to do with religion. My experience has
made me very bitter.

I feel an ry that I should be dictated to on how I should
feel or be ave. I feel betrayed by the people who
supposedly respected me and surrounded me with love
and care. Now the majority of peqple who used to
frequently invite me for Sunday lunch on‘t even speak to
me any more!

Salt was rubbed into my wounds a few months ago
when a senior minister of the Wesleyan reform church was
convicted at Leicester Crown Court on seven charges of
child abuse and iven a prison sentence. The Minister in
question offered I-lis resignation to the Wesleyan Reform
church but they would not accept it as certain church
officials still believed him to be innocent. The same officials
that forced me to resign for having a ‘wrong‘ sexual
orientation!

There is no doubt that had I not come out I would have
been treated very diffently today. In my short time as an
ordained Minister I was very successful and at the point of
resignation, I was nearing the end of a period of being
Minister of two churches in Nottinghamshire.

Your article brought back some of the painful memories
that I have tried to put behind me. How sorry I feel for
Paul Webb that he should have to go throug the same
discrimination and indignation that I have had to go
through. Maybe you can share my story with him or put
me in touch with him, so that he knows that he is not alone
in this matter. It might serve some purpose in exposing
today‘s church leaders for the bigots that t ey are!

Yours etc.
Andrew Orton.

fl

To Die For
STRAWBERRY CHOCOLATE

'5 C Fri_ 3rd! 6_30pm; Sun 5th, _ m; Dire: Tabio 8t Alea!Cuba{1994/111 mins
-I-ue_ 7th! 3_3opm; wed_ am, 3_3opm_ Thls Cuban COITHC gem ls a humane

BINGO WITH PRIZES!
Friday 31st March:

S ILL
(M re info from Bod Positive 0332 292129)  T9_°'E "°"0 y D|r. Peter MacKenzie Littenl

UKl1994/96 mins
DEI'by'S l0I1g€St EStabliShEd gay bat. Compassionate and amusing_,this_isa an asp, 9 .. a 1, pl 9

kind of ‘Truly Madly Deeply‘ In whlch six closest friends‘ thoughts, then

plea for tolerance and love, filled with
malicious swipes against the Castro
regime. The plot concerns two sexual
opposites - a macho, idealistic student
and an older, gay art lover - and the

~"~ friendship that grows between them.
Thur. 16th - Sun. 19th Feb, 8.30pm
(Sunday 8.00pm).
TOTALLY F****ED UP
Dir: Gregg ArakilUSN1994lBO mins.
Like Araki’s last movie, ‘The Living
End’, this is a hard-hitting, very angry
examination of the alienation felt by
gay LA teenagers. The film starts with

'rin film m ker ideota ‘n his

Even Cowgirls Get The Blues

A HEW a HIV victim returns as a ghlost to give moves into a Story of the infidemy

page 4 outright!

his 9X'l9aFl"9T he" lor C3"Yi"9 9" with which threatens the group's friendship.
management a recklessly flamboyant lifestyle.

Tue. 14th 8| Wed. 15th Feb, 8.45pm. 3_3Qpm_
Tue. 28th Feb. - Thur. 2nd March at
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Author and activist Sarah Schulman describes ii};
the lead up to the March on the White House in
Washington DC in April 1993,. the largest
lesbian event ever held. A

"The Lesbian Avengers first nationally co-ordi-
nated event was in April 1993 as part of the national
Lesbian and Gay march on Washington. Working
together with some smaller organisations we decided
to create the first ever Dyke March on the White
House and set it for the night before the big Sunday
demo.

This was the first time the Avengers had worked
in a lesbian coalition and it was really tough. We had
evolved a new kind of organising style that was
action-orientated, not ideologically-based, and had a
way of working and speaking that was familiar to the
other groups. Furthermore, we now represented hun-
dreds of people nationall and could bring out a
hundred Avengers at the cflop of a hat to do the real
work of building an event. P

It was hard to deal with groups who didn’t really
represent anybody beyond their 15 members or couldn't do the necessary prep work. That old style of organising was foreign
to Avengers, as most ad never been politically active before. -

About 50 Avengers got to Washington a few days early and started distributing thousands of club cards to the
enthusiastically arrivindg crowd. The cards sai : ‘Dyke March to the White House,

x DuPont Circle, Satur ay at 7,. Co-Sponsored by the Lesbian Avengers’. No
long-winded explanations were necessary.

Over a million gays and lesbians travelled to Washin ton for this event and
the streets were totally homosexual. Many people saved tlteir vacation days and
planned for months to attend and the enthusiasm was very, ‘very high. Our little
cards were received with overwhelming excitement and it began to occur to us
that we were going to get more than the three or four thousand dykes we had
anticipated.

That night we all gathered at DuPont Circle and the women ke t coming. We
started marching (in true Avengers style - without a permit), andpsoon realised
that the numbers were absolutely huge. Around 20,000 lesbians marched through
Washington DC that night - the largest lesbian event in the history of the world.

We did make the front page of the Washington Post the next day, but the
didn’t print the name of our organisation and they slashed the estimate to 6,0001
and virtually no other mainstream press even mentioned this event; but those
20,000 lesbians all went home and told their friends.

At Washington we distributed 25,000 copies of a broadsheet with concrete
information on how to start a lesbian direct action group. By the time we
returned wearily to New York, Avenger chapters were springing up nationally".

‘*Extract taken from ’My American History, Lesbian and Gay Life During the
Reaan/Bush Years b Sarah Schulrnan. Published b Cassell, Ian. 1995, riced£8.99

INFORMATION
around safer sex, Hlv/AIDS and
other sexually transmitted
dlseases

ADVICE 8: SUPPORT
on all sexual health issues.

physical and emotional

K1‘! Action rnmmuc
around sexual

health and
sexuality.

antl -
homophobia

43$.’$10C0;"

LEAFLETS & o
POSTERS

and other resources°e
laeam‘ FREE CONDOMS

also water - based
lubricants and dental dams

Avallablelreeandconfidentlally Have a problem?
to everyone, regardless of age. Need tot

case u part q sexuallty, colour. race, rellgloo.
P-* """*- ""“°""*' °'”"’s""“" One-to-One Counselling

Nerd! Dafyulrirnr _
-M-~wv- °‘,°"T‘“°7' . Prlvate & Confldentlal

F-..,,,........ 4 Hose am, Chesterfield Please call Peter
S40 TLW Tel: (0245) 559431 0332 755098
i
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welcome to W . fa//'
A new welfare rights and advocacy project for gays, lesbians and bisexuals was

launched this month. Believed to be the first of its kind in the UK, welfair is run by
volunteers and offers a free, confidential advice service on welfare benefit
entitlements, employment rights, and advocacy at appeals tribunals.

j Andrew Clarke, who is a pro-
! fessional Welfare Rights Officer by

day, is offering his skills to others
l in the lesbian, gay and bisexual

community as t e first volunteer
for welfair.

The project has been launched
by Nottingham’s OUT HOUSE
Project and the weekly advice ses-
sions will be held in The OUT
HOUSE community centre when it

N opens later this year. In the mean-
time the hour welfair line oes
into serviglg on Saturday 4th Febru-
ary. Details of advice sessions will
Ilgebgiven ondwelfair ling in miti-

e ruary an announce 1n ou -
right! next month.

A trial run for the welfair service took place last November when outright!
A interviewed Andrew Clarke. Since then a lot of work has gone into developing the
project and success came in Ianuary when funding for the pilot project was
secured from Notts Count Councily .

And the name welfair? The name and logo were thought up by five students at
Nottingham Trent University working on a design project for The OUT HOUSE
Project as part of their degree course.

Lesbians and bisexual men and women volunteers with professional experience
in the fields of welfare rights, employment and housing are being sought by
welfair. If you meet the criteria and some spare time phone welfair on 0115 403 940

RED RIBBON STOMP
Get yourself down to De_rbfy’s Assem-

bly Rooms on February 17th or the Red
Ribbon Stomp for an evening of Cajun
music, with YDECO, one o the coun-
try’s foremost Cajun bands. Tickets cost
£.t7 with concessions and are obtainable
from Derby Assembly Rooms, Market
Place, Derby. Any benefits raised will go
to Derby Body Positive and the Hardship

BRITAIN'S BEST IN
NOTTINGHAM

The best of Black lesbian D]’s will
COHVEIFE on Nottingham over the Easter
break or a night of good music vibes and
unilgr on April 15th. A great way to
cele rate the holiday. Admission on the
night is £4.00/£3.00. All women welcome.

STONEWALL CHIEF
IN LEICESTER

Angela Mason, Executive Director of
Stonewall Group and winner of the sec-
ond Mikes Rhodes Award, addresses
Leicester Students’ Union Lesbian, Gay &
Bisexual Society on the 15th February
when she will be speaking on "16, No
Compromise” campaign.

The -l "W-lll

The meeting takes place at The Leices-
ter Lesbian 8: Gay Resources Centre, 45
King Street, Leicester at 8pm. “The award,
which is given to someone who has made
a significant contribution to understand-
ing of lesbian and gay issues, is in
memory of the late Mike Rhodes, a
producer for Radio Two, a long-term
volunteer of London Lesbian an Gay
Switchboard and co-founder of the Ter-
rence Higgins Trust and the National
Aids Manual.

Fund of Derb shire 8: District Aids Sup-
port Services RDADAS). - BISEXUAL WOMEN'SLIFE IS [ZQZ WEEKEND

17-19 MARCH, NORTH YORKSHIRE
E E IF Relaxatio1§;P\j3gE?lslion* Fun "'

8
Sliding scale £11 - £40, accessible venue,

some places for children. For a booking form
send SAE to Kathleen, 50 Alberta Terrace,

Sherwood Rise, Nottingham, NG7 6]A.
Buying from countries and

companies with a
commitment to social
justice - Hiziki has the

widest range of wholefoods,
fresh bread, take-away

snacks, organic fruit & veg,
vegetarian convenience

foods, and organic wine &
beer in Nottingham. We also

stock many natural
e remedies, cruelty-free
toiletries & environment

friendly cleaning products.

5% discount for UB40s,
OAPs 8: students on

Wed/Thurs.

Hiziki is a workers’ co-operative

FOR POSITIVE
C l—lAN G E
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YOU’REC]AY
The laws surrounding pensions make it

difficult for unmarried couples to plan for
retirement. When you are gay, it is not only
the law that makes it difficult. It is the
misconceptions surrounding intestacy and
trusts. In other words, if you think you may
ever want a partner to benefit from your
pension plan in the event of your death you
cannot leave it to chance.

Your independent financial adviser should
not only inform you of the costs involved of
any particular pension policy, but the size,
strength and past performance of the pension
office. Financial advice, however, does not
stop there.

To us, getting it right seems surprisingly-
simple. We do not charge and our service is
confidenflal ,

(*'"rl.t*!1»'~)..:...-.-:::.. Q5): MQMEX _ _
STRAIGHT ADVICE

ivan massow associates
195 Wardour Street, London W1

Tel: O71-494-1848 Fax: 071-494-1849



 The HEALTH Column
Gay and Bisexual Health Issues

ACCESSING THE SERVICES
Lincolnshire is a county 2,300 miles square, the second

largest county in the country, it is also a very rural county and
has all the problems that go with rural areas. Access by road
throughout the county is poor, public transport could be much
improved, unlike a major! city, there is no focal point for the
gay community. The {population is spread out through the
county in a handful o towns and hundreds of small villages,
where coming out becomes impossible due to the homophobia
and lack of any identifiable gay support, leaving many gay
men and women feeling isolated. In short, homosexua ity is
driven underground and the reality is that ay men and
women are not receivin the health education and back up they
are entitled to and which is readily available. l g

To a certain extent the gay community must take some of
the responsibility for accessing the services for themselves,
finding out what is available and then using it. There are two
gay outreach workers covering the county who have informa-
tion ranging from HIV, Sexua y Transmitted Diseases, to new
gay groups that are starting up throughout the county. The
Outreach workers also carry condoms, lube, rights on arrest
cards, free papers etc. and they will travel to where you are.
Gay Switc board also offer a totally confidential mailing
service for condoms and free papers as well as having a hive
of information; they are able to refer you to other groups that
may be of interest such as the Rural Reach which puts people
in touch with others in rural areas.

Money has been set aside for the gay community, to be
spent on HIV prevention, the services are set up and running
but could be expanded, with further support. I however, the
services are under used, the sad story is, t at the money that at
the moment is périoritised will, in time disappear and the gay
community will e left with less and less.

Iulian Winrnill, Outreach Worker, Lincolnshire HIV/AIDS
Voluntary Group 01522 513999.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
OUT HOUSE COFFEE SHOP

(Buildingfound - purchase under way)
People required to set up

a new coffee shop and
restaurant facility at
The OUT HOUSE

in Nottingham.
This is an exciting opportunity for
several people to join an existing

group in running their own business
which would operate as a stand—alone

company trading from within
The OUT HOUSE premises.

Further information can be obtained from
]ane or Paul at Nottinghamshire

Co-operative Development Agency
(0602) 705700.

I
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Nottinghamshire Co-operative
Development Agency,

Dunkirk Road,
Nottingham, NG7 2PH.

I“-" '—' I I -KP + 

To Die For
S i m O n Wr igh t 'I5I:il-IEIl**I "

who works for the ~ ssssssss so
GAI Prolectr (Gay
and Bisexual AIDS
Health Initiative) at
the Health Shop in
Nottingham intro-
duces the 9th Febru-
ary screening of ‘To
Die For’ at Broad-
Wart Netti11s11em~ 51- -
mon will examine
501118 Of the basifl 110-
tions of heterosexism
and homosexuality
in the context of the
AIDS era. The pro-
gramme begins at
8.15pm.

BLACK & ASIAN GROUP
The Black/Asian Les/Bi/Gay Group is a Nottinghamshire

based support and social group for Black and Asian peczple of
all ages. The group currently meets every fortnight an new
mem ers and new ideas are always welcome and encouraged.
For more info, contact Udi at the Information Shop on Car ton
Street, Nottingham or phone 0115-958-5111.

YOUNG ASIAN GROUP
The Young Asian Lesbian/Gay 8: Bisexual Youth Group

have a meeting on sat. 18th February from 2pm at the Open
Door, 177 Granby Street, Leicester. More info from Rosni on
0533-542225 or Dylan on 0533-541747. I

l I l l:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.'-.-Elli: : ::':::§lll.:-lflllllli:
;-'-'- _-.-.-.-. .- -_ .-.-.-_-.-_-.~.-.

- . . | . . . . | . . '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_-_- . . .|. .||.... -_.-. . ._-_..n.|..
.- |||| .|| . n.||||-_|'|'|'|| ._||-_|I.r-_ .rn.'n..|I|I

.'.'|'.'.'-'-'. . .'.'.‘.‘-'-'.'. .' .','||||.
. . - -'-'.'.'.'.'.'-'-'. .'.‘.'.'.'.'.'.'. . '.'.'.'.'.

or

l?
ir

C*E+n-1*“ .

l4 Broad Street, Nottingham, Tel 0l l5 952 6600/66H
The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert 15
Fri 3 - Mon o Feb
Priscilla returns to Broadway with her cabaret cargo
Dust of your dresses and      

. I _ _ |_||||||||.| . . .

drag up for the llpm late
show of Priscilla on Fri 3 ?\ ‘T
Feb and you get in
absolutely free!
plus

To Die For 15
Tues 7 - 'lhur 9 Feb
The ‘gay Truly, Madly, Deeply‘ comes to Broadway
Simon Wright from the Health Shop in Hoclcley will
introduce the film on 9 Feb and discuss some of the issues
raised.
Strawberry and Chocolate to
Fri I7 - Tues 2| Feb
The sexual and political attitudes oi lwo young Cubans come under
scrutiny in this sensitive and funny film.
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Nottingham Hiking Dykes
Sun. February 19th, A walk around

the Dukeries in Notts. For time and
meeting place, details from Iayne,
(0602)581410.

E Midlands Gay Outdoor Club:
Sunday, 19th February, leisurely

ramble in the Soar Valley 8: West
Leake Hills. All welcome, Details from
Nick on 0116 281 1138.

Sheffield Hiking Dykes:
Saturday, February 25th, Bakewell

& Youlgreave, 10 miles, Hills & Dales,
splendid views. Details from Sheffield
Lesbian Line, see helpline panel, page
two.

WMidlands GOC:
Sunday, 26th February, Smethwick

Engine Walk, 8 miles. P one Gordon
021 420 2694 for details.

Dyke Climbing Club:
Now forming for anyone who

wants to go climbing, any standard.
Ring Lindsey 0114 2 5 59 2 or Ienny
0114 2887416.

Pink Pathfinders:
Charnwood Forest, 6 miles, 5th

Feb' Hardwick Hall walk 26th Feb,
mofe details from Bob 0602 678134.

HYSON GREEN
WHOLEFOODS

Mon-Sat 9.30-6 (Thurs/Fri till late)

VVE SELL ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE &
CRUELTY FREE CLEANERS AND

TOILETRIES, A GOOD SELECTION OF
HERBS & SPICES, FRESH BREAD AND A
WIDE SELECTION OF SNACK FOODS.

ORDERS TAKEN

l\lEW FIES?
 stocialsiand

aetivitiles. R it ii
‘newton

the of R

8 "
   

on  
(0509) 415272.
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CONCEPT CALL
a11<S FOR FUNDS

Nottingham could become the home
to a tmique arts organization if the
ten-year dream of its founder Lesbian and
Gay Art Worker Iacky King, is realised.
Over the last couple o years she has been
getting a team _ofTlpecéple together who
woul help make e oncept -- Empow-
erment without Ex loitation - the Na-
tional Centre of Lesbian and Gay Arts, a
reality.

 FFIIFP

Jacky King
The Concept has a seven-stage action

plan and is hopeful of gaining charitable
status. It hopes to raise its first £5,000 by
the end of February 1995 which would
cover the start-up costs including legal
fees and planning applications.

The second stage is to raise £7,000 by
A ril 1995, with a further £8,000 by the
folllowing month to cover its launch at
Pride "95.

The fourth and fifth stages will in-
volve raisin funds for a building and its8
refurbishment and for training and em-
ployment opportunities.

Amongst the aims of the Concept are
to create a broad art-based, non-profit
makin or anization to meet a loca and8 8
national need and promote lesbian and
gay arts in the widest possible sense.

Women in the Spotlight
At the Magazine. Newarke St. Leicester. doors open

8pm. February 8th Liz Allen vocalist. Feb 22nd.
Candlewax. Nottingham duo. All women welcome.
O Ab, fab, sweetie.

Fri. 10th February. ll.l5 Phoenix Arts. a special
screening of four of the best episodes of our favourite
good time girls.

O Pink Chalk
Sat l lth Feb at ICC, Mansfield Rd. Nottim at 2pm

for workers in education. Guest speaker.
O Loughborough Women's Bar

The Womenis Bar is open 13th February & 27th
February and every 2nd and 4th Monday of month.
Meet at Labour Club, Fennel St. Loughborough.
8.30pm onwards. Info. 01509 235810.

O Leicester Women's Coffee ‘Bar
Open every Wednesday lunchtime. 12pm-2pm. 45

King St. Leicester.

I Chesterfield HAND
HIV/AIDS in North Derbyshire operates a helpline

and drop-in centre. Mon 1-3pm and Sun 7-9pm on
01246 550 550. Now listed in the Helpline panel on
page 2.
O Red Ribbon Romp

Derby Assembly Rooms. 17th Feb. for an evening
of Cajun Music with ZYDECO. Tickets £7 from
Derby Assembly Rooms. Market Place. Derby.
O Stonewall Breaks for Gay Men

An activity weekend in Derbyshire Dales. 10-l2
February. a few places. call 0602 780124. Richard.

LKINGF  

Anyone interested in finding out more
about the Concept should write to Out-
right marking the envelope “FAO Iacky
King”, which we shall be pleased to I
forward on to her.

THE HEALTH SHOP
12 Broad Street, Hockley,

l Nottingham. NG1.
Tel: 0602 475414

A free and confidential drop-in
service for gay men, bisexuals

and lesbians
- free extra-strong condoms, K-Y.

dental dams and gloves
- HIV testing and counselling
- Hepatitis B vaccination
- Information. advice and support

about safer sex. HIV and AIDS.
sexual health and sexuality

- Drug advice and needle exchange
- Gay worker available

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am -
12.30pm & 1.30pm- 5.00pm

No appointments, no names,
no problem
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Telecoms
The Society of Telecom Executives now have a Lesbian &

Gay Group which produce an informative newsletter for
managerial and professional staff throughout British Telecom
and its subsidiaries. Amon st the varied features it includes
advice on what to do if you gee homophobia at work. The group
are looking to include members outside of London and the Sout
East. If ou’re a member, or wish to become a member and be
includedy on the mailing list, contact The Society of Telecom
Executives (Lesbian 6: Gay Group), STE Office, PP G8, Meridian
House, 34-35 Farringdon Street, London, EC4A 4ED.

Alcohol Advisory Service
Coventry 8: Warwickshire Alcohol Advisory Service are

looking for gay, lesbian and bisexual people to train as
volunteer councellors; Application forms from Fraser Serle,
Alcohol Advisor Service, Swanswell House, Norton Street,
Coventry CV1 5Fil.

Lesbian Self Insemination
The Lesbian Self-Insemination Group is a group for lesbians

who plan to become pregnant by self-insemination. Their next
meeting is on 5th March at 2pm, 45, King Street, Leicester. More
info from Iill on 0533-547412.

THE MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH PROJECT
45, King Street, Leicester

ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL YOU oo1\r"r EVEN HAVE TO

GIVE YOUR NAME
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of

age, sexuality, race, religion, disability, or antibody status.
 

TRADE
is a group of gay and bisexual men from a range of ¢

backgrounds with one thing in common - we all want to do
something about the growing HIV epidemic.

FOR THE DATE OF OUR NEXT MEETING AT
45 KING STREET, LEICESTER. PHONE ANDY.

If you would like to find out more about us, or are
interested in getting involved, why not come along.

We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from Black
communities who are currently under-represented in our group.

For more rnformatron phone Andy:
0533 541747 (office hours)
 

FREE CONDOM DROP IN
Opening times

Every Thursday 11.30am-2.30pm
E F id 30very r ay 11.30am-2. pm

Second Saturday each month 12.00am-3.00pm
(No appointment necessary)

If you have difficulties visiting during these times ring
0533-541 747for an appointment_free.... (and easy)

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
‘A choice of gay safe condoms *Water based lubricants *Dental clams, latex --

gloves "information, counselling and support on HIVIAIDS, sexuality,
relationships, HIV testing, safer sex or any concerns about sexual health

"Leaflets, safer sex videos, posters etc.

_ ii’

I‘
IiixO

oh“1' 6°"1/ bro l M

NDR0l‘"== @ s.-ms. Jon .99.

26 and Over A
]ust to prove that life doesn’t stop at 25, a newly formed

group for those of us aged 26 or over plan to meet every
alternate Tuesday at the Admiral Duncan, Nottingham. The
first meeting is on Tuesday 7th February from 9pm. Further
info from Colin or Graham on 0115-950-27 7.

1' '2 '-I-"'-:'i1'-I-'-ii-::::i::.:-"ii:-:-':'::':..:':'::-1.-:I-:..'H:-"'.:-':':':-I-:::-I:.::.-:'--:.-' i.'.::..::-::':-...' I i 5 -- -

  YPSITIVE  
Tumi" $i*ivBiSi$iri'a

 Serve",
 "4 
   Tel/fx1332i292129  

RAFFLES
AU ‘A

LEICESTER
Please ring for directions and

opening hours
(0533) 513308

Sauna. steam and sun.
Food available, smoking and

non-smoking lounge,
' rest room and gym.
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Samples by Simon Smalley
i

TAKE A BREAK
As a tly illustrated by Lenn Kravitz,

Primal Sbream etc.'there’s golcl, in them
thar hills as far as regurgitating past
musical styles goes. After an absence of
five years since the release of their epony- 6
mous debut .3, the Stone Roses returned
with V - their modestly titled album "The
Second Comin ’. The trouble is that when
someone rofuces a debut LP that’s
consideredp100/ 100 on the groundbreak-
ingly wow! scale, it’s pretty _ tou h to t
fo ow that lead» and live upfito it. T%Iere’s 0
a good ploy in to do somet 'ng so off the
wall and bizarre that when it gets slated
it’s easy to say ”Oh, but you don't
understand the neo-minimalistic aspect of
the non-co-operative aural stimulation” .
Or, as the ‘Roses did, bum around for half to
a decade getting out of it (and gptting paid for it) and
eventually slinging out something t at’s as old as the hills.
Reworks of bluesy, chug ing Led Zeppelin and Deep Purple
castoffs do not a good album make. ‘Driving South and the
45 ‘Love Spreads’ are so retro it’s as if punk rock never
happened, as they say. The Stone Roses should have copied
the Sex Pistols and split after their first album. I/Vhat the
world is waiting for.....I don't think so somehow.

 MMMMMMM!
In the sexist world of rock & roll,

there have been many men who
t have attained the lofty heights of

guitar craftsmanship to become la-
elled as "Guitar Gods’ . Some are

wildly imaginative and highly adept
at cascading waves of wire-bending
fret-bashing sounds and receive
world-wide acclaim. Some have that
accolade bestowed upon them with-
out justification and some deserve
the praise but never seem to be free
from the restrictions of the cult
market. Falling into the latter cat-
egory is Vini Reilly, aka The Durutti
Column, Mancunian maestro of
some of the most beautifully crafted

I music that has been melting the ears
of those in the know for the past seventeen-odd years. ‘Sex
And Death’, the umpteenth Durutti album affirms Mr. Reilly
as one of the post-punk Manchester scene’s truly invigorating
musical wonders. Harking back in places to a style an
texture exemplified on works such as "The Return of the
Durutti Column’ and "Obeya The Time’ , this delicious offering
merely confirms that Vini eilly continues to be a force to be
reckoned with.

TRUSTEES REQUIRED
The Trustees of the Shardlow Trust

are on the look out for two additional
trustees who live in Leicestershire. So if
you are interested in finding out more
and have been on the scene and better
still visited the club, the Trustees would
like to hear from you. For more informa-
tion please contact the Secretary, Pavilion
Trust, 1b Belmont Avenue, Breaston,
Derby, DE72 3DA.. *

BANNA HOUSING
CO-OP

The ‘NEW’ Lesbian Housing co-op
has spaces

One three bedroom house,
One room to rent in ground

floor flat,
One room to rent in newly
renovated terrace house.
CLOSING DATE FOR-

APPLICATIONS IS 27 FEB
For an application form

0602 410652

Nottin ham Womens

30 Chaucer St,
Nottin ham NG15LP

—
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THE WAY WE WERE -
 FAMILIES OF CHOICE

The lesbian and gay research team of
The South Bank Universi of London is
looking for volunteers anillwish to inter-
view other lesbians and gay men about
their experiences of family, relationships
and friendships. They plan to do inter-
views all over Britain to include as wide a
range of experiences as possible. Inter-
views, will last between 1 and 2 hours.
Confidentiality is assured. If you are
interested or want more information,
please contact Catherine, Brian or Sue on
0170 815 5803 or write to them at Families
Of Choice Project, Room 517, Castle
House, South Bank University, 103 Bor-
ough Road, London SE1 OAA p

Tl. LACKTHORN
Booxs Co-ortluruvs

I‘ -.———i""‘=

R
SCHUL

MORRIC-AN
HOUSING CO-OP

75 years on
Lesbian Housing co-op
seeks new, enthusiastic

tenants. Are you interested
in co-operative principles,

and willing to actively
participate in administration

and development of
housing for lesbians?

We W/'// short/y /7a ve the
fo//0wing vacancies in

esrab//shed shared
properties."

l..eicester‘s Radical Bookshop i 1 2 places in a 2-bedroom
house

I place in a 2-bedroom
house

I place in a 4-bedroom
" P131153 ring " house

Lesbian Line Molfday & Author and lesbian Rem‘ in a// cases £34 per
Wed“°SdaY 7-3°l1“9-30- political activist recently Wee/< exclusive ofb/'//s

in Lelce5ter' If you are interested and

now ava|lable

(0533)621s96

- or write to - .  . .He-aw '=r<><>'< '5 W:r.£;*.I"r..‘<;.§1?f.i
gc t contact us via Lesbian Line

en ‘er 70, High Street, Leicester on 0602 - 410652,
Mon/Wed 7-9pm.

 



 

°"“"“""""--‘?"" LEI ESTERS IRE S
T SEF ICES

, A busy developing voluntary
orgamsation providing a range of

  2 ' HIV/AIDS services
PROMOTING -POSITIVESEXUAL HEALTH in Leicestershire, require:

ss|stant D|rect Servlces anager.
Are you friendly, warm, capable, have excellent organisational skills; administrative skills, able to work under extreme

pressure in a very busy environment and remain calm? -Do you work well on your own initiative, respect confidentiality and
enjoy a challenge? Based in Leicester City Centre, your role will be to have primary responsibility for the provision of respite
care in the homes of people who are living with HIV/AIDS; also to assist the Direct Services Manager (DSM) in the provision of
all other services, and to deputise for the DSM in their absence.

You will have excellent Communication and Interpersonal relationship skills, Organisational skills, the ability to motivate,
support and supervise volunteers, excellent time management, basic keyboard skills and the ability to work with people who
may be in distress. good listening skills and a commitment to Equal Opportunities. Experience of working in the voluntary
sector, or of HIV/AIDS work would be an advantage. Your personal qualities should include Flexibility. Enthusiasm, Initiative,
Confidence, Creativity, Warmth. Sensitivity. a Sense of Humour, and the ability to work under stresstll conditions.

The salary will be at L.G Scale 6 beginning at point 26 and ending at point 28. (£14,637 for 37 hours per week). Frequent
evening and weekend work will be required.

Interviews will be held on Saturday 4 or 11 March 1995.

Part-time (26 hrs) Finance ssistant.
Are you efficient, friendly. warm. capable, able to work under extreme pressure in a very busy environment and remain

calm? Do you work well on your own initiative, respect confidentiality and enjoy a challenge? Based in Leicester City Centre,
you will have responsibility for control of all donation and income-generation accounts for LASS; will assist the Administration
Officer in maintaining all general accounts, and will act as Assistant to, and Deputy for, the Administration Officer. You will have
excellent organisational communication and administrative skills, Bookkeeping/Accounting/Financial Administration experience,
the ability to use computer spreadsheets and other accounting software, the ability to design systems to facilitate the smooth
running of the agency, and a commitment to Equal Opportunities, Experience of working in the voluntaly sector, or with
new/rapidly developing projects or of HIV/AIDS work would be an advantage. Your personal qualities should include
Enthusiasm, Flexibility, Accuracy and attention to detail. Sensitivity. Initiative, Adaptability and the ability to work under stressful
conditions.

The salary will be at L. G. Scale 4 beginning at point 18 and ending at point 21 pro-rata. (£7,896 for 26 hours per week).
Hours of work will usually be Mondays, Thursdays -& Fridays plus one half-day or evening per week. Some evening and
weekend work will be required.

This appointment is until 1 April 1996, with a review.
Interviews will be held on Saturday 4 or 11 March 1995.

Part-time (11 hrs) dm|n|strat|ve ssistant -
Womens’ Health in Prostitution (WHIP) Project.

Do you have excellent organisational skills; administrative skills, work well on your own initiative, respect confidentiality and
enjoy a challenge? Based in Leicester City Centre, your role will be to provide administrative, secrdarial and reception support
to the project, and to act as Deputy to the WHIP Co-ordinator/Development Worker. You will have very effective communication
skills, a commitment to Equal Opportunities, good knowledge of issues affecting working women, keyboard skills, and familiarity
with office procedures. Experience of working in the voluntary sector, or with new/rapidly developing-projects or of HIV/AIDS
work would be an advantage. Your personal qualities should include Enthusiasm, Flexibility. Adaptabilty. Warmth. Sensitivity, a
Sense of Humour, the ability to motivate volunteers, the ability to work under stressful conditions, and the ability to work
effectively in a rapidly developing and changing dynamic environment. The salary will be at L.G. Scale 4 beginning at point 18
and ending at‘ point 21 pro-rata. (£3,384 for 11 hours per week). Hours of work will usually be Mondays plusrone half—day or
evening per week. Some evening and weekend work will be required. I

This appointment is until 1 April 1996. with a review.
Interviews will be held on B orJ9 March 1995.

Closing date for all completed applications is 24 February 1995
For job descriptions and application forms telephone LASS on

(0116) 255 9995 (10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.)
LASS aims to be an Equal Opportunitiesemployer and welcomes applicationsfrom all sections of the community- full

statement included with application form. Full wheelchairaccess is being developed over 1995
Leicestershire AIDS Support Services is a registered, Charity No. 1023914.
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HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write
the number of the Box you are replying to in the top right hand
corner of each envelope. Place them in a larger envelope. Enclose
two loose first class stamps for each reply: replies without stamps
are nQLforwarded Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp
and post to: PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

LEICS/ANYWHERE: 31. GSOH. per-
sonality. enjoys clubbing. music. nites in!
out seeks other males 18-30 for friendship
and fun. ALA. Box 138

NOTT’M. 45. 5'10”. slim male seeks
younger playmate 18-30 for safe fun.
discipline maybe leading to 121. Can
accom. ALA. Phone no. if poss. Box 139

COVENTRY/ANYWHERE: Young
goodlooking guy. 6’4” w.1.t.m. straight
acting attractive guy 18-35 (locally espe-
cially) non-scene pref. Romantic. reliable
.discreet “straight” bi welcome. Sportyl
fit/muscular possibly! Photo? (ret). Box 140

E.MIDS: Very attractive dark haired
masculineguy 30 non-scene seeks mates
black/white. Must be s. acting. cute and
verydiscreet. Box 141

NOTT’M: Is there a homeless guy 30+
willing to share my small flat’? Short/long
term if compatable. I’m 40. amicable.
friendly. homely. Box 142

BRIDGE PLAYERS sought in Lines.
area for social evenings. Box 143

ANYWHERE: Attractive guy. 40’s.
seeks slim. cute toyboy to share life with.
Good home offered with lots of fun
weekends away. Frank letter with photo
please. Box 144

RETIRED GUY age 70 seeks similar for
reciprocal home visits. Interests gardening.
outdoors. fairly fit. Any age. ALA. Burton.
Derby. Leics. area. Box 145

MIDLANDS: Mutual support group for
personal growth provides a safe confiden-
tial facility for gay men. For info. phone
Ian on 01543-376662 or Box 146

LEICS: Gay male (19) seeks horny
Asian/black guys locally for friendship and
fun. Tall. straight acting. blue eyes. very
good looking. discretion assured. First ad.
ALA. Box 147

FINANCIAL LUBRICATION urgently
needed by gay guy. 34. attractive. tall. slim.
very discreet. adventurous. healthy, versa-
tile. very horny. wie. DerbysiE.Mids. Any-
thing considered. Frank letters welcome.
Box 148

E.STAFFS: 46 year old. slim. 6ft good
looking uncle seeks younger ex-public
school types. Interests shorts. pouches.
uniform. role-play in my own home. Very
discreet. ALA. Box 149

NOTT’M: Lively. intelligent. good look-
ing bloke. 33. Enjoys music. cinema. sport.
Seeks others for fun. friendship. poss.
more. Box 150 ..

STH. CHESHIRE: Christian couple 40/
50 in long term relationship seek similar
couple for friendship. Interests: evenings at
home. theatre, Edwardian era. collecting
old postcards. Box 151

NORTH NOTTSfLINCSiSTH.YORKS
ETC: Guy. 27. new to area. GSOH. varied
interests. genuine, seeking friendship. possi-
ble 121 commitment with honest guy
24-30. No jerks! ALA Box 152

JOHN FROM NOTTS. 44. hair medium
brown. eyes blue/grey. I am 6ft tall.
medium build. seeking poss. 121. Hobbies
music (60’s/70’s).' railway models. collect-
ing Carry On films. 0602 431057. pm's.
Box 153

MANSFIELD: 19. tall. medium build.
dark:hair/eyes. clean shaven. l’m honest.
reliable and trustworthy. into pubs. clubs.
looking for 21+ possible 121 relationship.
ALA w/phone no. Box 154

GAY MALE. 27. reasonably attractive.
easy going personality looking for 121
homely and caring non-scene wanting to
fill those lonely spots in my life. Box 155

GREETINGS & SALUTATIONS!
Young (22) ‘cute’ skinhead seeks friend-
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ship/poss. 121. pref. non-scene. feeling
pretty b1ue...so what can you do‘? Must be
real. Please write! Box 156

NOTT’M: 28. 5’1 1" passive guy seeks
active. muscular. genuine guy 25-35. Per-
sonality more important. Friendship. maybe
more. varied interests. nights in/out. Travell
accom. no time wasters please. ALAWP.
Box 157

DERBYS/NOTTSIANYWHERE: Good
looking non-scene guy seeks sincere fun-
loving guy 40-50 for good clean fun. Video
swap. ALAWP. Box 158

NOTT’M: Guy smooth. medium build
seeks guys 18-early 20’s. 5'2”-6’2” smothl
hairy for massage, CP. Inexp. welcome.
camp. any colour. ALAWP+phone no. Box
159

NOTTS: Versatile wie male sought by
very attractive couple for daytime visits.
No strings. just mutual satisfaction.
ALAWP. Phone no.if poss. Box 160

SHEFFIELDiCHESTERFIELD: Young
43. OK looks. 6ft. slim. cleanshaven.
intelligent. non-scene. non-smoker. seeks
caring guy. 30-50. fun. cuddles. friendship.
romance. love. can accom. ALA. Please
write. Box 161 -

DERBYS: Guy. 32. 6ft, dark hair. blue
eyes. med. build. goodlooking. GSOH. no
hang-ups seeks big. muscular guy for
friendship. poss. 121. ALAWP. can accom.
Romantic. caring‘?? Box 162

LOVE & FRIENDSHIP wanted by 40
something sensitive. cultured. petit guy into
scanty silky briefwear with similar
smoothish non-smoker._ Any age/race.
Frank letters welcome. Sheffield/Chestcn
field. Box 163

CULTURED ROMANTIC guy. 40’s.
own flat/car seeks cute slim guy 20’s for
no-strings nights in and occ. w/ends away.
fun times. Let’s enjoy life! ALAWP Box
164

MANSFIELD: 36. young looking. slim.
dark hair. sincere. honest. fun-loving. ro-
mantic. caring. looking for Mr. Right. If
you're out there. let’s meet. Poss 121.
ALAWP Box 165

SOUTH LEICS. guy 30. owns pub.
looking for 121 with someone 21-28. me:
large build. short brown hair. GSOH. likes
cinema. eating out. nights in. ALA Box 166

E.MIDS: 29. 5'10”. brown hair & eyes.
enjoys cinema. concerts. theatre. dining out.
swimming. foreign travel. seeks guys with
sim. interests aged 25-40 for friendshipl
121. Box 167

NOTT’M: Mid 30’s. 6’3”. very discreet
prof. male seeks similar. I’m blond. med.
build. amooth. shortly moving into the area.
Like cuddles. nights in. good food etc. Box
168

LEICS/ANYWHERE: 26 year old
graduate. 5’1l”, fit. attractive. sincere.
romantic. seeks friendslrelat. with guy
18-28. Gen. replies only. ALAWP Box 169

_ NOTT"M/DERBY: Amateur photogra-
pher seeks young guys 18-35 who are
willing to model nudeisemi-nude. No fee.
fun only. Free prints. discretion assured.
Write with photo please. Box 170

NEW YEAR. another birthday. fresh
start! Leics. man. 26. would love to meet
another man 25-35 for wining. dining and
69-ing anywhere you like! Box 171

COVENTRY: Guy. mid fifties. caring,
honest. non-scene seeks similar for com-
panionship. relationship. Can travel/accom.
Box 172

BIKER. North Notts. 29. tall. fit. horny.
active. no. 1 crop seeks 18-35 non-camp.
c/shaven for rides out & in. Photo please.
Box 173

SHEFFIELD: Two retired gay guys
straight acting would like to meet similar
60+ this area for socializing fun times. Not

into the arts. Own home/car. Box 174
NOTTS: Guy. 23. n/scene. tall. blue

eyes seeks broadminded friends for fun &
frolics. Age and looks not important.
Discretion expected & assured. Box 175

NOTT’M: 30 mile radius. mid 40’s.
slim. 5’8”. c/shaven. non-scene. gen.
GSOH. new to area seeks guy for friend-
ship and fun times. Phone no. app. Box 176

LEICS: Guy 33 5’ 10” slim build. prof..
cishaven. straight lookingiacting. non-
smoker seeks sim. 21-31 for friendship.
poss. 121. GSOH ess. Photo app. Write
now.! Box 177

LEICS: Male. Asian. 2-2. 5'5”. good-
looking. chunky. into music. dining out.
travelling etc. seeks genuine prince under
30 with GSOH for poss. 121 + loadsa fun.
ALAWP Box 178

NOTTS: Retired ‘father figure’. health
concious. discreet and caring seeks a
younger friend. Can accom. ALAWP and
address. Box 179

LINCOLN/ANYWHERE: You 40+.
down to earth. active. romantic. maybe
looking for 121. with slim passive 40 yr.
old Write soon. we may be lucky. Box 180

NOTT’M/MANSFIELD: Guy 35. good
looking. fit. inexperienced seeks active
guys up to 34 for fun and goodtimes etc.
Photo if poss. + frank. detailed letter. Box
181

NOTT’M: Guy. youngish 50’s. slim.
dark. hairy offers affection. fun,. give 8.:
take. maybe more. ALA. Box 182 _

NTH. LINCS/STH. YORKS: Slim guy.
49. looking for reliable friends similar age
or younger. poss. 121 with right person.
ALA Box 183

BARNSLEY/STH. YORKS: 31. dark
hair. med. build. clean. honest. very horny
seeks guys who know how to be men for
safe fun. Discretion ass. Sorry. no time
wasters. Box 184

NOTTS: Ret.- guy seeks younger friend
who is attracted to an older person. Firm-
ness if required. Non-smoker pref. ALA
with photo and address. Box 185

NOTTS: Penfriend sought with GSOH.
non-scene. 40+ by 21 yrs caged budgie.
GSOH. but lonely. Unshockable yet inexp.
needs gentle nuturing. naturism minded.
ALA. Photo pref. No regretsll Box 186

E.MIDS: Slim. good body. seeks 26-45
for friendship/121. I’m 54. caring. gen. and
have many interests. If. like me. you’re
1oya1.fit. healthy. then please write! Box
187

NOTT’M: Guy. med. build seeks guys
18-mid 20’s. 5’2”-6’4”. smoothlhairy for
massage.CP. Varied interests. ALAWP-
+phone.no. Box 188

NOTT’M: Guy. HGV driver seeks guys
mid 20’s. well built. smoothfhairy CP.
bondage and more. ALAWP+phone.no.
Box 189

NOTT’M/SOUTHWARDS: Mature guy
with leather interests seeks leatherclad
similar (Biker? M.Cycle cop? RAC patrol-
man?) for mutual enjoyment and safe fun.
Photo app.- mine in ret. ALA Box 190

NOTT’M: Guy early 20’s smooth. in-
exp. seeks guys mid 30's/40’s med. build.
smooth/hairy. active. Poss. 121. ALA Box
191

DERBY/NOTTS: Guy. 40’s offers occ.
training to younger man who feels the need
to learn. in safety. to know his place.
Humble letters get replies! Box 192

LEICS: Young. attractive. affectionate
Asian prof. seeks committed rel. with
handsome prof. under 25. varied interests.
esp. travel. Non-smoking. non-scene.
straight looking pref. ALAWP Box 193

SOUTH LINCS: Young 42 seeks hairy
active guy 32-40 for poss. 121. Must have

BISEXUAL MALE
Married, 30’s, seeks younger
male friends within area of

North Wales/Midlands.
Interests: Mountain walking,

games, nights in, good company
and laughter. Box 223.

GSOH. Hobbies horse riding. pubs. Me:
fair hair. attractive. well built. ALAWP.
Box 194

LEICS/LINCS: Hung. horny. versatile
36 hairy chest OK looks seeks slim. smooth
types under 34 for uncomp. fun. maybe
more. Can accom. Photo please. ALAWP
Box 195

ATTENTION MODELS! Student re-
searching article would like to hear from
you if you have done magazine work.
Vulcan. euroboy etc. Discretion ass. Photo.
details. experiences etc. Box 196 -

NOTT’M: 47 but told acts younger likes
theatre. pubs. days out. travelling. looking
for nephew type to look after and care for.
Photo please. ALA Box 197

NOTT’M (BASFORD): New 2 area: y.
L’kg 30/39 gay couple: exp. leather-clad
pillions seeks bikers-age unimportant. imm.
area 4 1/term committed 2 wayif/ship fun.
& rides. ALA guaranteed. Box 198

NOTT’M: 23. av. build. "normal bloke”.
non-scene. non-smoker. graduate now prof.
new to area seeks fun guy 25-35 for f/ship.
keep fit. nights on bevvie and poss. 121.
Box 199

SHEFFIELD: Sincere. gay, good person-
ality. med. build looking for Mr. Right with
GSOI-I, honest, casual type of chap 25-35
who enjoys companionship. ALAWP Box
200

LEICSIANYWHERE: Average looking
gay guy. 45. caring. sincere seeks‘ effem.
friend to share letters and phone chats with.
ALA Box 201

ROTHERHAMISHEFFIELD: Young
49. 5’7” med. build. blue eyes. fair to grey
hair seeks younger straight acting/looking
male for f/ship. poss. 121. Can accom.
ALAWP Box 202

CHESTERFIELDISI-IEFFIELD: Very
young 40. 6’ tall. slim. fit. attractive.
sincere and articulate seeking similar
straight acting gen. man with a view to
developing a relationship. Box 203

LEICS: Gay guy. 30’s. 5’10”. 10st
looking for a hairy guy. med. build. I’m
loyal. Phot app. married men welcome.
Box 204

LEICS: 61. clean shaven. slim build.
5’10”. Theatre. films. books. classical mu-
sic. N/s. no sports. pets. Looking for gen.
close rel. with similar caring man. 50-65.
Maybe you? Box 205

E.MIDS/ANYWHERE: Non scene cou-
ple. forties. seeking couples or singles with
GSOH for safe fun and friendship. can
travel or accom. Box 206

LEICS: Guy. 40. looking for sincere
f/ship. poss. 121. anywhere. any age.
non-camp. please. Varied interests. I’m tall.
slim. not bad looking. Write soon. ALAWP
please. Box 207

MIDLANDSIANYWHERE: Guy. blond.
slim. smooth seeks hairy guy for fun and
friendship. Romantic nights in and to enjoy
life with. Can accom. travel. ALA. Box
208

SHEFFIELDIANYWI-IERE: gay guy.
30. slim. dark hairieyes, smooth. seeks new
friends & a caring relationship. l’m caring.
loyal _. sincere & affectionate. Non-scene.
ALA Box 209

NOTT’MlANYWI—IERE: Two plain. or-
dinary guys. 421134. active. passive. looking
for raunchy singleslcouples for safe fun.
Give us a try. ALAWP. Very discreet. Box
210

CHESTERFIELD: Guy. mid-30’s.
warm. affectionate. told attractive seeks gay
male friends anywhere.any age/race. looks
unimportant but hairy legs a def. turn-on.
ALA Box 21 1

NOTT’M: Guy. young 50’s seeks slim
horny guys for safe but carefree fun times.
daytime most welcome. Enjoys videos.
massage etc. & lots of TLC. Box 212

NOTT’M: 20’s. GSOH. educated. non-
scene seeks soulmate. Likes theatre. writ-
ing. good food. romantic & loyal. you must
be generous. romantic and sensitive. Write
now-l’m waiting! ALAWP Box 213

NOTTS: Bearded male. 47. seeks older
type uncles for fun over knee games. much
more. Very discreet. clean. Frank letter

_ _. _ .. .



ALAWP.SAE.Can travel. No time wasters.
Box 214

YOU PROVIDE directions. I’ll provide
support. Muscular 30's guy seeks bit part in
your fantasy. All work considered-just send
details. Can accom/travel. Leicester based.
ALA Box 215

LINCS.BASED. work Leics..27. tall.
dark. handsome. educated soul looking for
twin. Pref. sim. age. emotionally mature
guy w/good looks/health. Offers the same.
ALAWP Box 216

SHEFFIELD/ANYWHERE: Student. 25.
good looking. blue eyes seeks new friends.
poss. 121 rel. Interests inc. swimming.
reading. music & cinema. ALAWP. Box
217

YOU:Very hairy legsfbody demanding
worship in hot/sweaty scenarios‘? I'm your
man: 32. goodlooking skin. swimmer.
Handsome Asians/wrestlerslNaseem Hamed
types welcomed. Photo essential. Box 218

LEICS/NORFOLK: Guy. 40’s. GSOH.
smooth. dark hair. blue eyes. own place/car
seeks 21+ for friendship and hopefully 121.
ALA. Photo helps. No time wasters please.
Box 219

MIDLANDS/CHESTERFIELD: Straight
acting lad. 25. 5’ 1 1”. good looksfbody. can
travel seeks straight acting guy 21-40
n/scene for f/ship. poss. more. ALAWP
Box 220

E.MIDS/ANYWHERE: Good looking
Asian. masculine. med. tiuld. 40’s. cut.
seeks sim. active guy with hairy body for
f/ship. fun. maybe more. Can travelfacco-
modate. Box 221

E.MIDS: Mid 40's. GSOH. interests
travel. fishing, videos. music. seeks friendsf
penfriends under 35. Any colour welcome.
Can accom. Box 222

TRAVEL COMPANIONS req’d. March
"95 visiting Israel. Egypt. maybe elsewhere.
Male. 21. looking for malesffemales. I’m
not looking for sex. so please write soon-
Box 375

DERBY: Male. 35. smokeless. isolated.
alone needs gal for cuddles. hugs. tender-
ness and company. Ageflooks unimportant.
Please write soon! Box 376

UNSHOCKABLE. SEXY bi female. 26.
seeks assistance from similar bi female
with my two pierced 6ft bi male sex slaves.
PVC/rubber/SM/videos etc. ALAWP+
phone no please. Box 377

BI MALE mid 40’s. med. build seeks
muscular males up to 32 for adult funl
friendship. Must be straight lookingfacting.
reliable. To meet at my place. ALAWP
Box 378

NOTTS: FeministfBi post-grad seeks
sensitive intelligent penpals/friends. 28+.
Interests: cinema. opera. walking. travel.
books. laughing and eating out with friends.
GSOH a must! Box 379

LEICS: Feminine transsexual seeks part-
ner and friends. I'm young. quite attractive.
loyal. friendly and I want some fun and
love. so please get in touch soon. Box 380

SHEFFIELD: Married couple seek fe-
male (35-40) for sexy fun. Must be genu-
ine. Is there anybody out there who fits this
ad‘? Box 381

LEICS: Lesbian. attractive. 30’s. unable
to offer 121 due to family committments.
seeks fem. woman for uncomplicated good
times. ALAWP Box 687

GAY FEMALE. 26. fun-loving. sporty.
into pop concerts. cinema. music. seeks

similar for friendship. poss. 121. No bi’s
please. Lincs. Box 688

NOTT’M: Young. active. fit. 40 year old
butchish woman. loves music. evenings
in/out. looking for that special woman. I
know you’re out there. Gen. replies only
please. Box 689

MANSFIELD: Lady. 23. seeks caring.
understanding woman for friendship. poss.
relationship. Me: insecure. fed up of being
on my own. Enjoys countryside. eating out.
music and fun. ALA Box 690

PENPALS WANTED for lesbian female
living at the coast. Letter writing a hobby.
Any age or areas. For just friendship and
writing. maybe holidays. Box 691

LlNCS.COAST: Gay female seeks non-
smoking mate/s 121 poss. Fun. affection.
laughs a must. No hang-ups. just want to
enjoy life. butch/ish pref. No bi‘s/marrieds.
Box 692

GENUINE gay female. .39 yrs old.
smoker. looking for new friends to start
New Year. Nott’m area only. 35-45. non-
butch or bi. genuine replies only please.
ALA Box 693

- NOTT’M: Gentle prof. lesbian. 31.
warm. caring. GSOH. nfs seeks genuine
friends-possibly someone special. Enjoys:
the arts. good coversation. walking. danc-
ing. wine. days out. Box 694

LEICS: Lesbian. 18. seeks friendsl
lovers. casual or more‘? Sensual pleasures.
passion. cuddles. three's. who knows!!
Boyish. slim. short and sweet. Photo please.
onor off. Box 695

SENSITIVE. celibate lesbian. 32. heal-
ing from childhood sexual abuse. “Growing
strong at the broken places". seeks similar
self-aware women to share experiences.
support. friendship. Age unimportant. Box
696

FEMININE gay woman interested in
women’s issues. animals. music. photogra-
phy. non-scene. non-smoker vegetarian
seeks lively minded penfriends. friends for
mental stimulation. Age unimportant. Box
697

DERBY/ANYWHERE: gay female. 34
seeks butch-ish female 35-45 for friendship,
poss. 121. Interests: music. nights in/out.
cinema. ALA. Gen. replies only please.
Box 698

NOTT’M: Young 40’s seeking someone
special to share 1ife’s ups & downs. GSOH.
varied interests. non-smoker. Let's make
1995 ‘our year‘. Any age. no bi‘s. ALA.
Box 699

LESBIAN boyish. GSOH seeks femi-
nine woman for friendship. maybe more.
Age unimportant. Likes going out. I1Tl.lSlC.
walking. nights in. travel. fun times. meet-
ing people. ALA any area. Box 700

LESBIAN. 32. feeling lost. over-
whelmed by recent death of close friend
seeks women who too have experienced the
grieving process for support. sensitivity and
friendship. Age unimportant. Box 701

GAY FEMALE, 40’s. wishes to meet
married. single or bi women. Honest and
caring. ALA. Chesterfield. Sheffield area-or
anywhere local. Box 702

DERBY/NOTTS: Lesbian. 48. smoker.
seeks friendship with other lesbians who
are interested in singing. playing the guitar.
keyboard and writing music. Gen. replies
only. photo app. Box 703

SHEFFIELD: Lesbian. 25. seeks friend-
ship - more? Likes tea and cakes. driving.
countryside. beer. cinema. shopping and
music. Box 704

LESBIAN. 35. intelligent. sensitive.
seeks to develop new friendships in Ches-
terfield/Notts/Derby area. Interests average
to adventurous but open to nevh sugges-
tions! GSOH a prerequisite. Box 705

CHESTERFIELD: Lesbian. 33. looking
for intelligent. articulate friends to socialise
with. Interests include opera. countryside.
good food. wine and conversation. GSOH
essential. Box 706

SHEFFIELD/ANYWHERE! Gay female
(42) seeks warm. affectionate. loving fe-

.8

 . _._

NOTTS: Mid 30's seeks friends to end
the lonliness. Enjoys simple things in life
but willing to try anything. Box 708

DREAM LOVER come rescue me-
...need somebody uplifting to take me
away...Lincs.gay female (24) seeks same.
Do you crave all the above‘? ALAWP. No
butch. Box 709

LONELY LEMON. ripe for squeezing.
needs caring juice extractor aged 20-30.
Must be animal lover. Lincs. area. prepared
to travel. No bi’s. Box 710 '

LEICS: Lesbian. 43. own homefcar.
looking for similar women to share good
times with. Likes walking. music. cinema.
holidays at home/abroad. Any agefrace.
Box 71 1

i Advertise your accommoda-
tion wanted/offered using the
classified ad form. Include your
address/phone number. Your ad
will appear once.

Accommodation files are also
kept by Switchboards in Nott’m,
Derby and Leicester. and maybe
elsewhere. See helpline panel.

NOTT’M: Female wanted to share
clean. warm house with owner and dog. 1
mile city centre. good bus services. £35 pw
inc. Phone extra. Tel Liz OI I5 960 8479

LONG EATON/NOTTS:
Close to] 24/25 M1. non-

smoker wanted to share house
with male owner. £40pw,

shared bills, suit young prof.
male. Nigel 0115 972 7495

NOTT’M: 3 bedroom house to rent in
lesbian housing co-op. Modern central
heating. large garden. For app. form ring
Nott‘m Lesbian Line 01 I5 941 0652

BISEXUAL WOMAN to share spacious
house in Nott'm. Own room. FF with GCH.
All mod cons. Rent £133 pcm exc. Must
like cats. Phone 0115 969 3299

NOTT’M: One room vacant in shared
two bed ground floor flat. Lesbian only.

 ¢'1S8ifi-~-¢1$$ifi~~~¢1!$$ifi---¢1$8ii~--
sorry. no more pets. Ring Lesbian Line for
details. O1 15 941 0652

NOTT’M: Newly renovated terr. house
in lesbian housing co-op to rent. One room
avail. March ‘95. Contact lesbian line 01 15
941 0652 for app. form

DOUBLE bedroom available. Large.
clean. g/heated house. would suit independ-
ent reliable male wanting to h/share. 0114
233 5354

FLAT-SHARE OFFERED. own room.
share facil. ( all mod cons) with friendly
male owner (35). 10 mins from Nott’m" city
centre. Employed! mature students! retired
gent pref. Mark 01 15 958 3526

LESBIAN SOUGHT to share secure.
c/heated rented house in Highfields area of
Leics. Pets OK. Housing Benefit accept-
able. £145 pm. 0533 537963

LOUGH’BRO: Large- room avail. imm.
in friendly home. FGCH. mod cons. bills
inc. to share with two others. Prefer female.
£165 pcm inc. Tel Donna 0509-236824/
231188 -

NORTHAMPTON: Single room avail.
in modern 2 bed flat. Share with lesbian
owner. Friendly. relaxed atmosphere. £42
pw + bills. Contact Sandra 0604-756869
(w/ends) or 08 l -749- I 899 (weekdays)

STAFFORD: Furnished room to let.
Rising Brook area. £40pw inc. bills (£50 if
couple). DSS. students welcome. Contact
Joy 0785-213259

NOTT’M: Share large flat with similar.
male nls. gsoh. close to buses. pubs.
shops.Non-camp. £25pw + bills. Brian
0115-989-4101

LEICS: male to share homely accom.
Wholesome meals avail. £38 inc. Meals
extra cost. All mod cons. Share facilities.
Any colour welcome. 01 16-243-3984

MORRIGAN Lesbian Housing Co-op
seeks new. enthusiastic tenants. See our
large advert for full details.

HOW TO PLACE AN AD. Complete the form below.
Write clearlgr please, and ‘punctuate! Keep ads short and
sweet: max 7 words. OUT IGHT may refuse or amend ads.
One free ad per issue. Enhance your ad in display for £4.

cut here
CLASSIFIED ADS

Complete and return to Outright.
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

Mens Womens Mixed Accomm Display (£4 cheque/PO)
2

Address........................ ..
male 30+ for ‘Caring I-B]a[i(]nship_ - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . . . - - - --

smcker/non-sccne Photo app» N0 butche " .__..................................... .. PO81 C0d9 ...................... ..
Honest. gen. ALA Box 707

Name.............................. H ___
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 ON THE BOX
SECRET LIVES: Thursdays from

23 Feb. C4
Five pfobing and revealing insights

into the 'therto unknown private l1V_E'S
of public figures.

THE BEST OF THE TUBE:
Wednesdays from 1 Feb. C4

Thirteen half-hour compilations re-
visitin finer moments from inno-
vative rock show The Tube . As well as
showcasing established rock biggies,
The Tube was responsible for introduc-
ing the world to erence Trent D’A1-by,
Paul Young, Fine Young Cannibals and
of course, Goes to Hollywood.
There's also the first UK telly appear-
ance by Madonna, some ear(l1y Erasure,
Pet Shop Boys, Wham! an an awe-
gplme performance by the much-missed

vine.
REEL WOMEN: Documentary:

Tues.l521 Feb. Films Sun I Mons from
26 Fe 5

Begi11ni11g.,.._,,with ta documentary
highlighting progress made in the
last few years by female directors and
prolducersldinf Elie larglgly eztlpilusively
maewor o mma n , "s series
of female produced/directged in-
cludes Awakenirtgs, Little Mart Tate,
Children of a Lesser God, Angel At My
Table and Orlando.

 PE CR9.P~ '3/8 C,
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Maternity cover (up to 6 months)

‘V

NOTTINGHAM
FORUM

The next meeting of the Nottingham
Lesbian Gay & Bisexual Forum takes
place on Wednesda 15th February and
will be hosted b Nlettingham Lesbian 8:
Gay Switchboard! The Forum, initiated by
The GAI Project, provides a rare chance
for lesbian, gay and bisexual groups in
Nottingham to get together and exchange
information an ideas. If your group is
not already represented at the 'Forum
now"'s your chance to send someone.
Please bring along any issues tyour group
wants to discuss. Details o time and
venue from Nottingham 0115 941 1454,
Monday-Friday, 7pm—10pm.
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STONEWALL
BREAKS

An activity weekend for
gay men at Cromford in
the Derbyshire Dales,

A few places left,
10th-12th February, from

£28 inclusive (sliding
scale of charges).

Activities include singing,
dancing, and climbing. To
find out more phone 0602
780124 and we’|l send you

the information.

Away from it All!
Women interested in getting away from it

all for a weekend might be interested in a
weekend in the Lake District or North Yorks
Moors. For details of these and other events
contact Margaret on 0114 236 6531.

PRISONERS
- Know of a prisoner who would like

Outright delivered each month? We post
copies free to prisoners. Send the name, prison
address and prisoner number to us at PO Box
4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D] and we’ll
do the rest. . . .

HIV NEEDS
0602 sunvsv
410440 Are ou HIV sero ositive 8::Y  P

resident in Nottinghamshire?
If so, Nottingham Health
Authority, FHSA &!Social

 Services have asked an
Full time: Salary S01 £16,248 independent researcher to find

Nottingham Rape Crisis Centre is a voluntary
out your views and personal

organisation run by women providing services for €XPBIi€11CES of the Services
women and girls who have suffered sexual violence. available to you in Nottingham,
We are looking for a counsellor who is experienced even you choose to use Services

in counselling survivors of sexual abuse and in
supervising and supporting the work of others. elsewhere.

This post is exempt under section 7(2(e)) of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 If you have not already completed
Application forms from: t. .  d Id t

Harriet Wilkins, Nottingham Rape Crisis Centre, a 911195 lonnalrer an Wou 1 e 0
30 Chaucer Street, Nottingham NG1 5LP

Telephone: 0602 410440 t
Closing date: Monday 13 February 1995
Interviews: Tuesday 28 February 1995

Nottingham Rape Crisis Centre is striving to be an equal
opportunities employer and we particularly welcome

applications from Black and Asian candidates. We regret
that our offices are not wheelchair accessible. .

help, or want more information,
please contact:

Nikki Iames - tel. 0115 970 9304.
All enquiries will be treated in

the strictest confidence.
1
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